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ABSTH.ACT

Mine drainage frequently represents an essential factor for safe and profitable exploitation of a
n1ineral n1aterial deposit. Increased deposit \Vater-bear·ing capacity leads to significant aggrevation
of tnine operation techno-technological and econon1ic indicators. Con1plexity of above problen1s is
greatly emphasized \vhen ground\vaters are accurnulated in karst chanels and caverns as is the case
in Lead and Zinc Mine "Trepca" - Stari Trg. The volun1e of caverns for the level of a 60 n1 high
horizon is about 1,500,000 tnJ. The danger of sudden accun1ttlated vvatcr inrush is exceptionally
high in the stage of ne\v horizons opening. The paper presents the deposit geological and
hydrogeological properties, drainage tlo\v-sheets and protective n1easures in the stage of 12th and
13th horizons opening.

INTI{ODUCTORY RElVIt-\RKS

Lead and Zinc Mine "Trepca" - Stari Trg pit vvith the depth of the lo\vest 11th horizon of 815 111
~ails atnon~ deep pits. The progran1 for further exploitation includes opening of t\vo ne\v horizons,
I.e. the 1i and 13th one, 60 111 deep each, i.e. totally. 120 1n and thereafter the pit depth \vill be
935 111 [ 1]. Exploratory drilling indicated n1ineralization to the 16th horizon level, i.e. 300 111 belovv
the 11th horizon. Deposit "Trepca" falls mnong the larger \Vorldwide kno\vn lead and zinc deposits.
In the course of to-date exploitation (67 years) 36,700,000 tons of high grade sulphidic ore have
been tnined out of it. Mineralization is related to lin1estone contact in the foot-\va11 and shale in the
hanging-wall \Vith scateiTed occuiTence of breccia. Lin1estone is associated \vith the presence of
large ground\vater accmnulations. Over the long period of exploitation of the n1ine the danger frotn
ground\vaters varied and hence safety n1easures vvere adapted to existing conditions and
requiren1ents. Ground\vater intlo\v increases vvith the increase of n1ine depth, and hence drainage
Problems becmne n1ore and n1ore cmnplex and the costs ever increasing. The depressive area fron1
Which groundwater draines into the n1ine also increased and after opening of the 11th horizon it
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reached 17,5 kn1 . Frmn this surface area about 3,2 x 10(; n1 1 of \Vater infiltrates into the earth crust
per year of which about 2,4 x lO(l of \Vater inflo\vs into underground tnine ro01ns per year [2 J.
Due to the presence of ground,vatcr accun1ulations in the lin1cstone, opening of ne\v horizons is
carried out through a \Vaterin1pcrvious environn1ent - shale. Do\\/11 to the ih horizon opening was
carried out fron1 the direction of then active inclines it the pit no northern section, but also through
11
shales. During i horizon opening and developtnent in 1953 unpreciscncss lead to horizon and
pm11ping station flooding (\vater gates \VCre not closed in titne). \Vater rised 41 n1 above the 71h
horizon. Only afler gates closing the vvater level \Vas lo\vered bck)\v the ih horizon and the
pun1ping station \Vas liberated. Mine operation \vas interrupted for four n1onths resulting in great
dan1age in the 1nine [3].
During horizon opening fron1 the hoist shaft to\vards central section haulcdge road\vays are
driven through the shale and drainage facilities are constructed on the lo\vcr horizon and t\vo
horizons are opened sitnoultancously so that the groundvv·ater level is lo,vered by 120 111. In haulage
road\vays \Vater bariers \·Vith \Vater gates arc constructed near the hoist shatl. Ahead of the water
gates putnp chan1bers are constructed on the lovv'er horizon and further on tO\Vards the central
section a \Vater collection sun1p is n1ade. Construction of drainage i:1cilities and loverering of
ground\vater level upon accun1ulation opening for 120 111 lasts about t\VO years, having a substantial
bearing on nevv horizons opening duration. Water accutnulation opening and lo\vering to the lo\ver
horizon interrupts \Vater in1lo\v to the higher horizons. This n1ethod of opening and n1aintenance of
· on 111g
· 11cr 11onzons
·
· acttve
· pun1pmg
· stations
·
pun1ps operative
rcsu ltc d tn
on tl1c 1 lth , oth
7
an d :',...th
1
1
horizons. According to the progratn for l2 h and 13th horizons opening operation of pmns on the 11th
horizon \Viii be tern1inated and pun1ps on 13 1\ 9th and 51h horizon vvill be operative.

DEPOSIT GEOLOGICAL AND HIRDROGEOLOGICAL PROPERTIES

"Trepca 11 deposit is of hydrotern1al tnetason1atic, n1ediun1 to high thennal origin created by
inHo'v of solution during the Alpine orogenesis. Tectonic played a n1ajor role in deposit fonnation,
spatial distribution, shape and orcbody size. Orebody position depends on shale position (hanging\Vall) and that of the Iin1estone (foot-\vall) so that the ore bodies \Vere fanned on its contact or in the
lin1cstone itself. Do-date about 40 orcbodies \Vere opened in the deposit \,vhich have a tubelike
irregular shape w·ith an area bct\veen 100 end 10~000 111 2 \Vith a substantial deptlnvise strike. The
principal structural shape in the shales is of folded type~ \Vhile in the litnestones faults, fissures and
cleavages prevail and this accelerated its karstification.
Hydrogeological explorations indicated that \\later aggrevating the n1ine f1o\VS out of the
litnestones. The \Vater t1o,vs out of the fissures, cleavages, fault zones and particularly fron1 karst
chanals and caverns. The \Vater also tlo,vs out of en1ptied boreholes intersecting fault zones in the
litnestones. Hence, total lin1estonc n1asses in the deposit are classified as vvater pern1eous rocks hydrological collectors because ground\vater accun1tdates in then1 representing a potential hazard
for n1iners safet)r and aggrevates exploitation. Haulage road,,vays are constructed in the lin1cstones
representing the productive zone foot-\vall and here caverns containing n1ore than a tnillion 111.1 or
vvater \vith a hydraulic pressure of 12 bar represent a particular danger. To-date t\vo zones have
been recorded in \Vhich caven1s are located, one near the central orebody to,vards the northern
section, and one near the ending stapes in the pit north section. Fig. 1 sho\VS the cross section of one
cavern.
The ren1aining lithological n1etnbers, prin1arily shale, are classified in the hidrogcological sense
as water itnpervious rocks - insulators. Fissures in thetn are less frequent, and \vhen they exist they
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arc of stnallcr size and in these cases \\later volun1cs arc insignificant, \Vater regin1e is not constant
so it docs not represent an operation hazard.
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Currently, ground\vater level is on the level of haulage road\vay on the 91h horizon (+ 15.0 tn)
and hence all upper horizons are n1ainly dry being located in the depressive zone fonned by
ground\vatcr level lo\vering. Fig. 2 sho\vn the deposit predicted hydrogeological profile. Currently
about 95 cYo of total ground\vater preasure cotnes fron1 the 11'11 horizon, so only a stnaller an1ount
originates fron1 the free depth of the north service shaft on the 9111 horizon and south section upper
horizons.
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Water tetnperature increases \vith n1ine depth increase, i.e. ground\vater level lowering. On the
9th horizon the tnain \Vater volun1e tetnperature \Vas 31° C and on the 11 1h horizon 33° C. Water
ten1peraturc is n1aintained on the san1e level. Water opened by boreholes near the central orebody
1
on the 9 h horizon had a temperature of 38° C and on the 11th horizon )2° C. It is asstnned that hot
\Vater is associated \Vith the ore ·with pronounced oxidation and cold \Vater \Vith the limestones
having in vicvv that n1ore serious investigations \Vere not con1p feted.

J\IIINE DRAINAGE
Cunently, tnine drainage is carried out indirectly by \vatcr putnping fro111 the 11th to the 91h
horizon and fl·on1 the 9th tO the 5th horizon. and fron1 the ) 1h to the ] st horizon frotn \VhCrC the tune}
leaves the pit through haulage adit I. All three pun1ping stations contain three ccntrofugal pun1ps
each w·ith bclo\v technical properties:

Q = 4,8 to 8)4 n1 1hnin
Hman = 132 to 250 n1\VC
N = 280 to 400 kW
n = 1475 and 2900 r/n1inl
Water inflow on the 11th horizon ranges bet\veen 4,0 and 4,8 tn 1 /tnin. Hydrosto\v \\-'ater affects
\Vater inflo\v variations. There is only one steel pipeline \vith inner diatneter of :150 111111 for drainage
frotn the 9111 to the pt horizon and t\vo frotn the 11th to the 9th horizon (due to high deposition of
n1atte f'rotn the \Vater in the pipeline)) shortage of a spare pipeline fron1 the gth to the 151 horizon is a
n1D:jor problen1 related to tnatte cleaning fron1 the pipeline. The pipeline n1ust be cleaned at least
once a year. Pipeline dian1eter 111ay decrease frotn 350 to 150 n1n1 due to n1atte deposition, \vhen
due to increased resistance and decreased tlo·w (pun1p outputs) t\VO and occasionally all three pun1ps
n1ust be in operation.
According to the investtnent progran1 opening of the Ith and 13th horizon is designed and
ground\-vater level lo\vering by 120 111, i.e. to the level - 105 111. The pun1ping station \Vill be located
5 n1 belo\v 13 111 horizon level because it is easier to control putnps 'vith a positive suction height,
there are no pouring problen1s and pun1p efficiency is higher.
After start-up of the pun1ping station on the 13th horizon the pun1ping station on the 11th horizon
\vil1 tern1inate operation and the \Vater frotn the 13th horizon \Vi ll be pun1ped to the 91h one and
further in line vvith the existing ilo\v sheet as seen on Fig. 3. \Vhich sho\VS the designed drainaged
facilities on the 13th horizon (pun1ping station, \Vater gate and \Vater collection sun1p ).
The possibility of groundwater level lo\vering by \Veil drilling and \Vater pun1ping by subn1erged
pun1ps \vas also considered in order to shorten the tenn of ne\v horizons opening, but this
alternative vvas abandoned due to technical reasons [4].
Putnp sizing and properties selection \Vere 111ade in line with following conditions: pipeline dia
350 tntn; 6 90° bends: t\vo valves: \Vater ten1perature t = 34° C and sin1oultaneous pun1ping of 12
3
3
1n /n1in ofvvater by pcn11anent operation oft\VO pun1ps \Vith an output of6 n1 /n1in each.
Upon ground\vater level lo\vering to the 13 1h horizon a pennanenl drainage regin1e will be
initiated with a t1o\V rate ranging bet\veen 5.5 and 7.0 n1 3/n1in.
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Manon1etric height calculations \vere n1ade in line \Vith forn1u1ae usually found
literature [5], [6]:
L \V~ ,
Ie \V~
Hman ==HI!+
gub =HI!+ A.b-d- + ZA.n
[n1]
-

111

drainage

I

I

~

2g

d

2g

so calculations \Vill not be given here because they are high titne consun1ing but only the calculated
tnanon1etric height:
5
Hman = 249,71 !JnVS/- 25xl0 Pa = 25 bara
Centrifugal ptunps of type CVRNL 8/6 \vere selected n1anufactured by "Jastrebac" - Nis \Vith
belo\v technical properties:
Q

=

4. 8 to 8.4
N

=

Hman = 330 to 250 /n1/;
560 kW; n = 145o r/n1in.
111J linin;

PROTECTIVE r\tfEASURES DURING OPENING OF THE 12TH AND 13TH HORIZONS

Past practice indicated that n1ajor hazards of ground\vater inrush take place during opening of
new horizons. According to experience gained during opening of the 9111 and 11th horizon the belovv
. tneasures are destgne
.
d ·or
t' opentng
. o f tI1e 12th an d I _...,, th 11onzon:
.
protective
- drilling of a series of deep boreholes frmn the chmnber near the shaft defines the position of the
contact shale - Iitnestone, this being necessary for detennination of \Vater barage and drainage
facilities location. The shale - litnestonc contact is becon1ing nearer to the hoist shaft. Upon contact
11
definition barages are defined on the I ih and 13 111 horizon, and the bar age on the 13' horizon
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------·--------------------should be located in such a way to allo'.v suficient space for construction of the putnping station and
part of the \Vater collection sun1p capable to receive the \Vater in case of possible inrush prior to
construction of the vvholc collection sun1p.
- the concrete barage should be located in tnost cotnpact shale. Injection of cetncnt groute is
designed into the shale at the barage in order to prevent \Vater inrush through the rock n1assif and
increase shale load bearing capacity. Construction of a t\vo stage steel reinforced barages \Vith a
2.40 x 1.95 111 steel \\later gate is also designed to enable passing of self n1obilc hydraulic equipn1ent
as seen on Fig. 4. \Vater gates on upper horizons have a sn1aller opening so the equipn1ent had to be
disassen1bled and cut. The baragc should contain tubes for \Vater level control, cables, con1prcssed
air, technical \Vater, air discharge and separate ventilation. The gates arc calculated so as to
\Vithstand the pressure tvvice higher than \Vater hydrostatic pressure of 1:2 bar for the l ih horizon
and 24 bar for the 13th horizon. On gate location a track tnovab le scgn1ent is installed to be ren1ovcd
for gate closing.

1-ip,. 4. WMer p,ate diap.ram on the 13th horizon

111

- 5 111 belo\-v 13 horizon level to the roght of the haulage road\vay a purnp chan1ber \Vill be
constructed connected \Vith the hoist shaft and a \Vater drift \vith the collection sun1p \Vhcre a barage
\viii be tnade \vith t\vo suction pipes, on for each collection sun1p. The concrete tan1pon is shovvn on
"
F.tg ...

Fig. 5. ( 'nncrctc tampon

- The \Vater collection sutnp has t\vo parallel drifts 173.5 111 long and clear cross section area of
3
2
13.5 n1 and \Vith a volun1e of 4650 n1 . Ahead of the collection sun1ps \vill be constructed
connected by short inclines \Vith the haulage road\vay and drainage chanal.
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Aller construction of the barage \Vith the gate it is necessary to check the throughput capacity by
\Vater injection behind the gate and the upper valve n1ust be opened until con1plete air is evacuated
behind the barage. The barage and \Vater gate on the I t 11 horizon are constructed in the smne \vay.
Upon installation of the pun1ps and construction on one collection sun1p part, construction of
haulage road\vays is continued and the road\vay on the 13th horizon is I 0 to 1S 111 ahead of that on
the 1th horizon. Road,vay is preceded by exploratory deep drilling usual!).r \Vith three boreholes of
\vhich the rniddle one is along the road\vay axis. The objective of the drilling is to n1orc closely
define the direction of shale-litnestonc contact. When the roadway enters into the lin1estone deep
explorator.).r drilling is continued so that the boreholes penetrate into the \Vater in the caven1s. In
addition, prior to blasting predrilling by test boreholes 3.0 n1 deep is carried out as seen on Fig. 6.
The depth of blastholes is 1.6 111 so that the ren1aining litnestone colun1n of 1.4 111 tnay \Vithstand the
12 bar vlater pressure on the 1ih horizon. When the depth of blastholes is increased the depth of test
boreholes n1ust be also increased so that the Iin1estone colun1n of 1.4 n1 is n1aintaincd.

<:--,_
'~"

il/r-----{--==T-:.::::-\-=:-,_ 0-,
~/
'',,v
/,'
~

,,..

Fig. 6. Prcdrilling diagram

In addition to prcdrilling, having in vie\v the n1at·ked potential hazard the follo\ving work regin1e
is designed:
Prior to blasting all persons are \vithdra\vn behind the \Vater gates and the gates are closed;
All valves arc opened in order to control possible \Vater inflo\v after blasting and in the case
of inflo,v the valves are closed in order to raise the \Vater level behind the gates.
Blasting n1ust be initiated by electrical detonators \Vith closed gates.
All equiptnent and tools should be n1ovcd in front of the gates prior to blasting.
Shift supervisor should check the fulfilln1ent of all protective tneasure prior to blasting.
All persons going through and out of the \Vater gates arc pern1anently recorded.
For faster and n1ore efficient n1anpo\ver inforn1ation audio and light signals should be
installed at the faces and in front of \Vater gates.
At the \Vater gates pen11anent duty Blast be tnaintained and change or the persons is n1ade on
the spot.
Water gate correctness should be controlcd daily and the contact su faves on the fi·an1e n1ust
be clean and oiled.
If there \vas no \Vater inflo\v atlcr blasting the gates n1ay be opened atler 1S to 30 n1in in
dependence of road\vay face distance fl'on1 the gate. The gates arc opened in the presence of
shin supervisor.
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Upon gate opening a separate fan is switched on and after face ventilation the \Vorkings are
controled in shift supervisor presence.
ln cases of electric po,ver supply interruption all tncn n1ust be \Vithdravvn end the gates
closed.
~'hen initial pressurized \Vater etnerges drainage start, i.e. \Vater level lovvering by increased
ptunping regin1e is canied out until the groundvvater level reaches the l3 1h horizon level and a
slo,ver drainage regin1e is initiated.
Water opening is designed by deep boreholes but not by direct penetration into the caverns by
blasting and flooding of the roon1s behind the \Vater gates, as \Vas the case during opening of the 9th
.
Upon opentng
.
.
.
l
.
.
l 9th
. ll y I 1th honzon.
an d partta
Increase
111 ore er to tncrcase v..'ater tnflovv on t 1e
horizon, 30 n1in upon blasting rootns \Vere tloodcd behind the v..·ater gates \Vith a volun1e of 2,5oo
tn:; \Vhile vvatcr pressure on the gate \vas 12 bar.
Borehole \Vater opening \Vill enable guided \Vater discharge proportionally \vith pun1p output)
vvhile a pipe containing a valve will be installed at the borehole collar. This \Viii significantly
increase n1anpo,ver safety. It should be noted that irregular cavern shape 'vilt greatly aggrcvate the
use of deep boreholes. Cavern opening by short boreholes is tnuch tnore risky. In both cases the
drilltnust be secured against pushing, while the drill operator n1ay not stand in the drill axis. \Vater
flo,v through a borehole depends on its dimnetcr, length and hydrostatic pressure (\Vater level in the
caven1) ranging for a 76.2111111 dia borehole 10 n1long at H = 120111, 4.7 1111/n1in to 0.95 n1 1 /n1in at
H = 5,0 111. Drilling of four boreholes is designed and upon \Vater level lo\vering to 35 111 above the
13lh horizon, the Opening should be widened tO allO\V a f10\V of 12.0 1111/n1i11.
As already stated, ground\vater in this n1ine contains a significant mnount of carbonate \Vhich is
deposited in the pipeline to fonn a tnatte \Vhich decreases pipe cross section even as high as 80 °/o
resulting in pun1p output decrease and increase of already high drainage costs. This requires pipe
cleaning in line \Vith a specified schedule. Cleaning is 111ade by an acid solution leading to \vater
pu1nping delay so this \vas dificult to carry out and cost intensive. Matte cleaning by tlo\v of
flotation tailings through the pipeline \vas tested nonnally used for stope hy·drosto\v resulting is
son1e\vhat in1proved effects. lt should be noted that this n1cthod does not enable any pipe \Vear
control. lnforn1ation exists that Ukraine has patented a procedure for tnatte clean in pipelines by use
of electric shocks and that the procedure is efficaccous \Vithout any consequences regarding the
pipeline.

CONCLllSION
Increase of n1ine depths results in increased hazard related to ground\vater inrush into
underground roon1s. This hazard \vas particularly pronounced in the stages of opening and
developn1ent of ne\V horizons in deposits \Vhere litnestones are the accmnpanying rocks. Where
\Vater filled caverns exist hazard is even higher and drainage tnore cmnplex, as is the case in Lead
and Zink Mine "Trepca Accun1ulated \Vater volun1e in t\vo 60 n1 high horizons \Vhen opened
sin1otdtaneously totals about 3,000,000 n1 3 . Opening of the 1ih and 13th horizons is designed. The
expected \Vater intlovv' is about 7,0 111 3 /tnin and the geodetic pun1ping height frmn the 13th to the 1sl
horizon vvill be 715 111. The paper outlines protective 1neasures to be applied during opening of the
l ih and 13th horizon \Vhich also n1ay be favorably used in other n1ines when sin1ilar
hydrogeological conditions are present.
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